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The JVC and the AGTA are presenting this guide to 
facilitate the trade in irradiated gemstones in the U.S. 

The gemstones covered under Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) regulations are those gemstones 
subject to either nuclear reactor or accelerator irra-
diation that cause gemstones to become radioactive. 
These include London blue topaz, sky blue topaz, ir-
radiated diamonds, irradiated beryl, and a small per-
cent of irradiated red tourmaline (also called rubelite) 
and irradiated kunzite.

Gemstones that are treated with gamma rays (Co-
balt-60) such as treated pearls, yellow sapphire and 
treated quartz, and the majority of irradiated red 
tourmaline and irradiated kunzite in the marketplace 
are not covered under these rules because they do not 
become radioactive. 

The main government agency in the United States 
governing the distribution of radioactive material, 
including irradiated gemstones is the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission. The NRC regulations were not 
specifically designed for gemstones, but cover gem-
stones because certain gemstones are irradiated either 
in a nuclear reactor or certain types of electronic ac-
celerators. The goals of the regulations and mission 
of the NRC are to protect public health and safety. 

tHe	nrc	can	Issue	lIcenses	only	to		
entItIes	wItH	a	PHysIcal	Presence	In	tHe	u.s.	

The NRC sets levels of concentrations of radioactiv-
ity below which a U.S. entity can trade in gemstones, 

as long as they do so in compliance with the licens-
ing provisions. If irradiated gemstones have concen-
tration levels of radioactivity below the permissible 
levels, and they are initially distributed by an entity 
with a NRC exempt distribution license, they may 
be subsequently transferred without further regula-
tory controls. For the initial distribution of irradiated 
gemstones (or jewelry containing these gemstones) in 
the U.S., they must be possessed and distributed by a 
licensed entity. Simply put, after the initial distribu-
tion by entities with the appropriate licenses, they can 
be freely traded. 

Certain states may also require state licenses to allow 
the possession of irradiated gemstones prior to NRC 
authorized distribution. Any entity with a physical 
presence in the United States that initially possesses 
and distributes irradiated gemstones must have a spe-
cific NRC license to do so. 

This publication is designed to provide general guid-
ance and information to all sectors of the jewelry 
trade regarding who must obtain a license and how 
irradiated gemstones may be legally distributed in 
the U.S. It is not meant as a technical guide for those 
seeking to become licensed. The NRC publishes such 
a guide that is available on the web site—http://www.
nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/
sr1556/v8/. 

This information and guidance is not meant to be any 
form of legal advice.
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The NRC issues several types of licenses to entities 
with a physical presence in the United States. These 
licenses allow the importation, possession and distri-
bution of irradiated gemstones. 

soMe	state	agencIes	are	
autHorIzed	by	tHe	nrc	to	Issue	

PossessIon	lIcenses.	only	tHe	nrc	
can	Issue	dIstrIbutIon	lIcenses.

The NRC has entered into agreements with some 
state agencies to delegate possession licensing func-
tions. In those states where there are no such agree-
ments, the possession licenses must be obtained di-
rectly from the NRC.

The list of Agreement States are: AL, AZ, AR, CA, 
CO, FL, GA, KS, KY, ME, MA, MN, MI, NE, NV, 
NH, NM, NY, NC, ND, OH, OK, OR, RI, SC, TN, 

TX, UT, WA, WI. In these states, a local state agency 
issues the appropriate licenses to permit the posses-
sion of irradiated gemstones. Regardless who (Agree-
ment State or NRC) issues the possession license, a 
separate distribution license can be issued only by the 
NRC. For more information about agreement states, 
go to http://nrc-stp.ornl.gov/asdirectory.html. 

There are fees associated with obtaining the licenses 
and an annual fee to maintain the license. For more 
information about the fees, visit the NRC web site at 
www.nrc.gov. 

entItIes	tHat	seek	to	IMPort	IrradIated	
geMstones	Must	ensure	tHat	tHe	

geMstones	were	InItIally	Possessed	by	
an	entIty	tHat	Holds	a	PossessIon	lIcense	

FroM	an	agreeMent	state	or	an	
nrc	lIcensed	entIty
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INITIAl POSSeSSION OF IrrAdIATed geMSTONeS 

To possess irradiated gemstones, you must acquire 
a possession license from the NRC or an Agreement 
State. With a possession license, you may transfer ir-
radiated gemstones only to other holders of posses-
sion licenses. With this license alone, you would be 
unable to distribute to non-license holders in the U.S. 

A NRC or Agreement State possession license can be 
granted only to a U.S. entity. When undergoing treat-
ment or processing, the gemstones, themselves, need 
not necessarily be in the U.S. They can be treated, 
cut and polished outside the U.S. on behalf of a U.S. 
possession license holder, and then transferred, for 
example, to a U.S.-based entity with a NRC distribu-
tion license. Or, the treated and processed gemstones 
could be transferred to an entity outside the U.S. who 
itself holds a NRC distribution license, and then trad-
ed to a non-licensed entity in the U.S. The entity in 

the U.S. that takes possession of irradiated gemstones 
that have been treated, cut and polished outside the 
U.S. must be able to verify that the gemstones have 
been handled in a manner consistent with NRC re-
quirements, and that the levels of radioactivity are 
below U.S. requirements. 

In cases where the holder of the possession license 
maintains the gemstones outside the United States, 
the U.S.-based initial distributor who first receives the 
gemstones must have access to survey meters (i.e. Gei-
ger counters) to ensure the safety of the persons who 
deal with the gemstones. 

In	order	to	acquIre	a	dIstrIbutIon		
lIcense,	you	Must	FIrst	acquIre	a		

PossessIon	lIcense.

IF	 you	 are	 a	 retaIler	 or	 wHolesale	 dealer	 In	 IrradIated	 geMstones	 or	 IrradIated	 geMstone		
jewelry,	and	do	not	 Intend	to	be	tHe	 InItIal	 IMPorter	and	dIstrIbutor,	you	are	not	requIred	to	
obtaIn	a	lIcense.	you	May	go	dIrectly	to	Page	6, Retail SaleS in the U.S. of iRRadiated GemStoneS  
oR JewelRy ContaininG iRRadiated GemStoneS,	 In	order	to	learn	about	your	resPonsIbIlItIes	 In	
sellIng	tHese	MaterIals.

reTAIlerS ANd WHOleSAle deAlerS 
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If you are a retailer or wholesale dealer in irradiated 
gemstones or irradiated gemstone jewelry, and do not 
intend to be the initial importer and distributor, you 
are not required to obtain a license. You may go di-
rectly to page 6, Retail Sales in the U.S. of Irradiated 
Gemstones or Jewelry Containing Irradiated Gem-
stones, in order to learn about your responsibilities in 
selling these materials.

The initial distributor of the irradiated gemstones to 
the first non-licensed entity in the supply chain in the 
United States must acquire a license from the NRC, 
called an “exempt distribution” license. Generally, 
this license requires that irradiated gemstones be 
screened for levels of radiation to ensure that they 
are at or below permitted levels. The equipment used 
for such screening is called “low-level radio nuclide 
analysis equipment” with either a sodium iodide 
crystal or a germanium lithium crystal detector. It 
looks at the energy coming off the material, identifies 
the radioactive elements, and measures the radiation 
levels, if any. This initial distributor is also required 
to establish procedures to maintain records of the ir-
radiated gemstones they distribute. This is done to 
create a paper trail needed to establish the chain of 
distribution down to the retail seller. 

The initial distributor must have a U.S. address but 
could have the screening equipment outside the U.S. 
The initial distributor would still need a NRC distri-
bution license and procedures to provide to the NRC 
assurance that the screening is technically sound, in 
compliance with U.S. standards, and the testing equip-
ment is accurate. Of course, a paper trail is required 
to establish that the irradiated gemstones, once dis-
tributed, have been initially distributed in compliance 
with NRC requirements. 

Once the gemstones are ready to be distributed, it is 
recommended (but not required by law) that a war-
ranty stating that the gemstones were imported and 
distributed in compliance with U.S. law should be 
provided to the buyer of the gemstones. The sug-
gested supply-chain assurance language is displayed 
below.

If you intend to be the initial importer and distributor 
of irradiated gemstones or irradiated gemstone jew-
elry into the U.S., please thoroughly review page 3, 
NRC Regulations and Licensing and page 4, Initial 
Possession of Irradiated Gemstones.

SUGGESTED SUPPLY-CHAIN ASSURANCE LANGUAGE	
“tHe	suPPlIer	Hereby	warrants	tHat	tHe	IrradIated	geMstones	(or	jewelry	contaInIng		

IrradIated	geMstones)	HereIn	InvoIced	were	InItIally	IMPorted	and	dIstrIbuted	In	tHe	u.s.		
In	coMPlIance	wItH	u.s.	lIcensIng	regulatIons.”	
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MANuFACTurINg jeWelry IN THe u.S. WITH IrrAdIATed geMSTONeS

Manufacturers in the U.S. who purchase irradiated 
gemstones from distributors with the appropriate 
NRC licenses need not themselves be licensed. It is 
recommended that manufacturers who purchase irra-
diated gemstones in the U.S. from licensed vendors or 

others acquire an assurance from their suppliers that 
the gemstones are traded in compliance with NRC 
regulations. See page 5, Suggested Supply-Chain As-
surance Language.

Retailers can choose to acquire NRC licenses to pos-
sess or distribute irradiated gemstones but they do 
not need to have such a license, as long as the irradi-
ated gemstones (or the jewelry containing irradiated 
gemstones) they purchase were initially distributed by 
an entity licensed to distribute irradiated gemstones. 
Therefore, it is recommended that retailers who are 
not licensed get an assurance from their suppliers that 
the gemstones they buy are in the U.S. in compliance 
with NRC regulations. See page 5, Suggested Supply-
Chain Assurance Language.

Most	retaIl	jewelers	In	tHe	unIted	states	would	
not	be	exPected	to	obtaIn	PossessIon	or	

dIstrIbutIon	lIcenses.	tHey	sHould,	However,	
acquIre	tHe	ProPer	assurance	FroM	tHeIr		

suPPlIers	tHat	tHe	geMstones	Have	been	traded	
In	a	Manner	consIstent	wItH	nrc	regulatIons.
 

An entity that holds licenses to possess and distribute 
irradiated gemstones can distribute to a non-licensed 
entity – which could be a manufacturer or a retailer. A 
paper trail should be maintained by the license holder 
to allow the non-licensee who receives the gemstones 
to establish, if necessary, that the gemstones were 
traded in a manner consistent with NRC licensing 
regulations. It is recommended that subsequent dis-
tributors of the gemstones provide an assurance to 
their buyers that the gemstones have been traded in 
a manner consistent with NRC licensing provisions. 
See page 5, Suggested Supply-Chain Assurance Lan-
guage.

reTAIl SAleS IN THe u.S. OF IrrAdIATed geMSTONeS  
Or jeWelry CONTAININg IrrAdIATed geMSTONeS
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MANuFACTurINg jeWelry WITH IrrAdIATed geMSTONeS OuTSIde THe u.S. 

Licensed entities that hold licenses to possess and 
distribute irradiated gemstones can distribute to non-
licensed entities (a manufacturer or a retailer in the 
U.S. or abroad). A paper trail should be maintained 
by the license holder to allow the non-licensee who 
receives the gemstones to establish, if necessary, that 
the gemstones were traded in a manner consistent 
with NRC licensing regulations. It is recommended 
that subsequent distributors of the gemstones provide 
an assurance to their buyers that the gemstones have 
been traded in a manner consistent with NRC licens-
ing provisions. See page 5, Suggested Supply-Chain 
Assurance Language.

Unlicensed manufacturers who purchase irradiated 
gemstones in the U.S., then re-export them for manu-
facture abroad, must purchase irradiated gemstones 
that were initially distributed by an entity with a dis-
tribution license. Once the gemstones are properly 
distributed within the U.S., they can be re-exported 
for manufacture (or even re-sale) and then re-enter 
the U.S. without using licensed entities as long as the 
paper trail of the initial licensed distribution is main-
tained. 

It is recommended that the supplier of such gem-
stones (or jewelry containing such gemstones) should 
provide an assurance. See page 5, Suggested Supply-
Chain Assurance Language.

MuST lICeNSed IMPOrTerS, POSSeSSOrS ANd dISTrIbuTOrS OWN THe gOOdS 
THAT THey IMPOrT, POSSeSS Or dISTrIbuTe?

If you are the owner of irradiated gemstones, they 
can be initially imported, possessed and distributed 
on your behalf by third party holders of the appro-
priate licenses. This would require you to engage the 
services of the licensed entities, and ensure that they 
are in complete compliance with NRC requirements 
and that they can provide, if necessary, a paper trail 

to establish that the irradiated gemstones have been 
traded in compliance with NRC regulations. They 
would also provide a warranty that the gemstones 
that they possessed and distributed were traded in 
compliance with NRC licensing regulations. See page 
5, Suggested Supply-Chain Assurance Language.
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CAN THe lICeNSe HOlder be lOCATed OuTSIde THe u.S.?

The NRC regulates only those businesses located in 
the U.S. If you import, possess or distribute irradiat-
ed gemstones and wish to be licensed, then you must 
have a physical presence in the U.S. to allow the NRC 
to enforce its regulatory requirements. If your testing 
or screening equipment is located outside the U.S., 
you must create monitoring and record keeping mea-

sures in order to prove to the NRC, if required, that 
you have the necessary screening equipment, that the 
equipment is operating accurately, and that you are 
maintaining records to establish the necessary paper 
trail once the goods are imported and distributed in 
the United States. 

dO THe NrC regulATIONS APPly TO FINISHed PrOduCT  
CONTAININg IrrAdIATed geMSTONeS? 

Once the irradiated gemstones have been initially dis-
tributed by an entity licensed for that purpose by the 
NRC, they require no further regulatory control. 

If the gemstones are set into jewelry in the U.S., the 
initial possessor and distributor of the irradiated 
gemstones should have had the appropriate licenses. 
If the finished jewelry contains irradiated gemstones 
that were previously imported and possessed in the 
U.S. by a licensee, and then re-exported for the pur-
pose of being manufactured into finished jewelry, they 
no longer are subject to regulatory control. The en-
tity who imported the finished goods with irradiated 
gemstones need not be licensed, but should receive an 
assurance that the gemstones contained in the jewelry 
were already possessed and distributed in the U.S. in 

compliance with NRC licensing regulations. Suggest-
ed language is shown in box below.

The entity who imported the finished goods with irra-
diated gemstones should also be prepared to establish 
at the point of entry that this is not the initial posses-
sion or distribution in the U.S. 

suggested	suPPly-cHaIn	assurance	language:	
“tHe	suPPlIer	Hereby	warrants	tHat	tHe		

IrradIated	geMstones	(or	jewelry	contaInIng	
IrradIated	geMstones)	HereIn	InvoIced		
were	InItIally	IMPorted	and	dIstrIbuted		

In	tHe	u.s.	In	coMPlIance	wItH	u.s.		
nrc	lIcensIng	regulatIons.”	
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FrequeNTly ASked queSTIONS

1. Why and how are gemstones irradiated? 
Gemstones are irradiated in order to enhance and deepen their color. They can be irradiated in a nuclear reactor 
(neutron bombardment), an accelerator (electron bombardment), or by exposure to gamma rays in a cobalt irra-
diator. The most commonly treated stone is topaz, which becomes blue as a result of the exposure to radiation.

2.  Why is an “exempt distribution” license required for the initial distribution of irradiated gemstones? 
The license provides a safeguard against the possibility that stones might reach the market too soon after irradia-
tion, with radioactivity above NRC limits. The distribution licensee is required to perform sophisticated surveys 
to verify that the stones meet NRC requirements for exempt distribution.

3. Is it dangerous to wear blue topaz? 
No. The NRC has no indication that wearing irradiated gemstones can be harmful. There have been no reported 
cases of anyone being harmed by wearing irradiated gemstones.  From a safety standpoint, there is no reason 
to stop wearing blue topaz or any other irradiated gems.  There is no reason to believe blue topaz or any other 
irradiated gemstone poses any health risk. The NRC has not advised, requested or ordered any retailers or dis-
tributors to stop selling irradiated gemstones.

4.  Am I selling “contraband”? 
No. Current inventories in retail outlets and distribution channels have not been distributed by an NRC licensee, 
but these should not be considered contraband. The NRC is working to resolve regulatory issues regarding the 
current inventory of irradiated gemstones. 

5. Should I stop selling these popular gemstones? 
That is a business decision only you can make. The NRC has sought information from the industry about how ir-
radiated gemstones reach the U.S. market, but the agency has not requested any action, including a halt in sales.

6.  I read that there was a ban on selling irradiated gemstones. Is this true? 
No. When the NRC approached industry groups in 2007 seeking information about the distribution of irradi-
ated gemstones, several retailers pulled their stones from the market in response. This was a voluntary action on 
their part. The NRC did not request or impose any such action.

7.  Do I need a NRC License to sell blue topaz or other irradiated gems?
No.  Individual jewelers do not need to be licensed provided the gemstones they sell were initially distributed by 
a NRC licensee.




